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The present invention is broadly concerned with im 
proved thermal methods for the recovery of petroleum 
from underground reservoirs. The invention is more par 
ticularly concerned with a unique technique for recover 
ing petroleum from undepleted subterranean reservoirs 
by in-situ combustion of a portion of the carbonaceous 
materials present in such reservoirs. The invention espe 
cially relates to an improved in-situ combustion method 
of recovering oil wherein a burning front is caused to 
channel toward one or more producing wells preferentially 
along the lower boundary of the stratum. 

In the recovery of oil from underground reservoirs, 
there have been numerous advances in operating tech 
niques so as to substantially increase the recovery of oil. 
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the main flow of gas and other fiuids is toward the output 
wells. . 

While the existing methods of in-situ combustion are all 
effective to a degree in recovering oil from a subter 
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Even when using the most advanced of these techniques, 
however, appreciable quantities of oil remain unrecovered 
from such reservoirs. -' 

For reasons of economics, national defense, and con 
servation of resources, there continues to exist a great in 
terest in the improvement of oil recovery methods. Tech 
niques receiving particular investigation include water 
flooding, gas repressuring, the use of solvents, and various 
thermal methods. Among the thermal methods, an espe 
cially attractive concept is that of in-situ combustion. In 
this method, a combustion front is established within a 
reservoir in the vicinity of one or more input wells. A 
combustion-supporting gas such as air, pure oxygen, 
oxygen-enriched air, or the like is injected within the 
reservoir through one or more input wells in quantities 
sufficient to burn a portion of the reservoir oil and to 
move the combustion front progressively through the 
reservoir toward the output wells. 
As the combustion front advances in response to the 

injection of the combustion-supporting gas, the heat lib 
erated by the combustion mechanism causes oil and water 
to vaporize within the reservior. Cracking of the oil and 
forination of coke frequently occurs. 
oil and/or coke is consumed by the process. 

A portion of the 
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As water and oil are vaporized and driven forward by 
the combustion front, they condense in cooler portions of . 
the reservoir. This heat-transfer mechanism causes the 50 
oil in place to experience a reduction in viscosity, and its 
displacement from the reservoir is thereby facilitated. 
Ultimately, a mixture of oil, water, and gas is withdrawn 
from the reservoir through the output wells. The oil is 
subsequently recovered at the earth's surface. . 
Another interesting embodiment of the in-situ combus 

tion method is the so-called "reverse combustion” tech 
nique. In this technique, a zone of combustion is estab 
lished in the vicinity of one or more wells within a 
reservoir. These wells, which eventually are converted to 
output wells, function as input wells until the combustion 
zone has been established. ..." 
Once the combustion zone has been started, air or other 

combustion-supporting gas is injected into the reservoir 
through one or more of the regular input wells. The in 
jected gas travels through the reservoir and passes through 
the combustion zone toward the output wells. In pass 
ing through the combustion zone, the gas serves the com 
also propelling oil toward the output wells. In effect, the 70 
bined functions of sustaining the combustion process and 

combustion zone migrates toward the input wells, while 

55 

into the unburned regions. 

ranean reservoir, it is a disadvantage of all such methods 
that the combustion front tends to finger through high 
permeability strata instead of advancing uniformly. A 
particular shortcoming lies in the fact that the combus 
tion front in any given oil-bearing stratum tends to chan 
nel along the top of the stratum and to break through 
into the output wells (or input wells in the case of 
reverse combustion) at a stage when only a small volume 
of the stratum has actually been contacted and depleted 
of oil. Cince such breakthrough occurs, process effi 
ciency decreases markedly in that further oil recovery 
becomes increasingly difficult to realize. The drive gas 
channels through the burned-out region and bypasses the 
unburned portions of the reservoir. Utilization of the 
Oxygen in the gas from this point on depends primarily 
upon its ability to diffuse from the burned-out region 

Since, as explained earlier, 
the gas bypassing tends to cccur along the upper bound 
aries of a stratum within a reservoir, a gaseous diffusion 
mechanism must be depended upon for further depletion 
of the reservoir. This becomes increasingly critical with 
increasing thickness of the stratum. In short, utilization 
of the oxygen in the drive gas falls off rapidly, and free 
oxygen appears in increasing quantities in the output wells. 
The gas bypassing or "over-burning” mechanism also 

gives rise to several difficult operating problems. For 
example, breakthrough of the combustion front into the 
output. Wells causes high-temperature conditions to exist 
in these Wells. These conditions are at the same time 
both dangerous and destructive. The presence of free 
oxygen in the gas further complicates these conditions. 
The above deficiencies and hazards of conventional 

underground combustion methods of oil recovery can be 
greatly reduced by application of the present invention. 
In accordance with the invention, an underground burn 
ing operation is conducted so as to deliberately cause the 
combustion front to travel selectively from the input 
wells to the output wells along the bottom of one or 
more oil-bearing strata within a reservoir. Thus, in the 
case of a reservoir characterized by a single, thick oil 
bearing stratum, the combustion front is caused to travel 
substantially along the lower boundary of the stratum. 
Alternatively, in the case of a reservoir composed of 
Several distinct oil-bearing formations or strata, combus 
tion fronts may be caused to travel along the lower 
boundary of each such formation or stratum. 

In order to propagate a combustion front in accord 
ance with this invention along the lower boundary of one 
or more reservoir strata, a number of techniques may be 
employed-alone or in combination. For example, the 
oxygen-containing drive gas may be injected at maximum 
rates compatible with reservoir conditions and equipment 
capacity. By using such rates, and by injecting the gas 
selectively (as by packers) into the lowermost portions 

60 
of individual strata, deliberate channeling along the lower 
boundaries of the strata is promoted. The use of such - 
injection rates, of course, 
gas injection pressures. . . 

Other means- i.e., means other than that of increasing 

generally requires increased 

the pressure and rate of injection gas/or selective place 
65 ment thereof-may be used for propagating a combustion 

front along the lower boundary of a stratum. Thus, the 
input and/or output wells may be opened solely at the 
bottom of each stratum of interest, as by perforating, frac-, 
turing, or the like. In the case of fracturing, the frac 
tures may be extended part or all of the way between the 
input and output wells. ". . . . 
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Still other techniques of increasing the gas permeability 
of the lower portion of an oil-bearing stratum in prefer 
ence to the upper portions thereof will readily suggest 
themselves to persons skilled in the art. Of primary 
and critical interest, insofar as this invention is con 
cerned, is the creation of a zone of increased permeabil 
ity along the lower boundary of an oil-bearing stratum so 
as to permit the subsequent and selective travel of oxygen 
containing, combustion-supporting gas therethrough. 
Once a combustion front traverses a reservoir in accord 

ance with the method of this invention and approaches 
the output wells, the over-all operating conditions are 
changed so as to maintain but no longer promote or 
propagate the channels or zones of increased permeability. 
Conditions of high temperature and free oxygen at the 
output wells are also simultaneously avoided. Oil recov 
ery and oxygen utilization are thereby maximized. 
The changes required in the operating conditions for 

the second phase of the method of this invention include 
decreasing the rate of oxygen injection, as by decreasing : 
the injection pressure and/or oxygen content of the com 
bustion-supporting gas. More particularly, the rate of 
oxygen injection should be decreased such that complete 
utilization of the oxygen is realized, and also such that 
temperatures no more than about 400 F., and preferably 
no more than 300 F., prevail within the output wells. 
Oxygen analyses of the gas produced from the output 
wells, and temperature logs of the output Wells, will serve 
as satisfactory controls for observing these criteria. 
By operating in the manner of this invention, the time 

required to exploit a typical producing formation can be 
reduced as much as tenfold or more. This reduction re 
suits from the fact that the invention deliberately exploits 
a marked difference between the upward and downward 
heat transfer rates directed from a combustion front with 
in a formation. The upward rate may be as much as 
fifty times greater than the downward rate, and will gen 
erally be about ten to fifty times as great. This differ 
ence appears to result primarily from the mechanism of 
vaporization and condensation of water and crude oil 
components. In effect, more oil is heated faster, and oil 
production is thereby greatly stimulated. Cil in a for 
mation above the heated channels formed in accordance 
with this invention becomes heated and less viscous, 
whereupon it drains by gravity into the channels and is 
driven to the output wells. In addition, exploitation 
time is markedly decreased, which results in a corre 
sponding decrease in heat losses to formations and strata 
which surround the formations or strata of interest. 
The process of the present invention may be more read 

ily understood by reference to the drawing which helps 
to illustrate the best manner contemplated for carrying 
out the invention. M 

Referring to the drawing, oil-bearing strata and 2 are 
shown positioned below the earth's surface intermediate 
shale formations 3, 4, and 5. Cased input well 6 extends 
from the earth's surface to strata 1 and 2. Cased output 
well 7 also extends from the earth's surface to these strata. 
The input and output wells are perforated or otherwise 
opened to strata 1 and 2 at points 8, 9, 10, and 11. Fol 
lowing this, the strata are fractured along their lower 
boundaries by the injection of fracturing fluid through 
one or more of the above perforations. The fracturing 
fluid may be the combustion-supporting gas to be used 
subsequently for exploiting the strata, but it may also be 
any conventional fracturing material. Propping agents 
are preferably used with the fracturing fluid. 
Combustion is then started within strata 1 and 2 by 

injecting air or other oxygen-containing gas through input 
well 6 and openings 8 and 9 into the strata. Chemical 
or electrical igniters may be used to help initiate com 
bustion, but their use often will not be necessary. Fre 
quently, the injection of an oxygen-containing gas will 
in itself be sufficient to start combustion of the oil in 
place. 
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4. 
Injection of the oxygen-containing gas is carried out at 

the maximum injection rate compatible with the injection 
equipment and the injectivity characteristics of the strata. 
Further, in the event the combustion fronts in the two 
strata progress at substantially different linear rates, in 
jection of the combustion-supporting gas into the strata 
may be carried out separately. For example, separate in 
jection strings may be used in well 6; and packers or the 
like may be used to separate the strata. 
As the combustion fronts approach well 7, gas, vapors, 

and other fluids flowing within the strata cause the tem 
perature within the well to rise substantially. Tempera 
tures in excess of about 300 F. are indicative that the 
combustion fronts are at a point such that the injection 
rates of oxygen into the two strata must be reduced as 
described previously. 

During the phase of this invention when the oxygen 
is injected at a reduced rate, the process is characterized 
by a very effective oil recovery mechanism. Thus, heat 
is transmitted directly from the burned-out portions of 
the strata into the over-lying oil-bearing portions. The 
oil, upon being heated, looses viscosity and flows more 
rapidly toward the output well 7 by gravity into the 
burned-out portions. Here, it is picked up or otherwise 
driven by the flowing vapors, gases, etc. to the output 
well. A very effective over-all heat-transfer mechanism 
is also set up wherein oil and water vapors migrate within 
the unburned oil-bearing portions and transfer heat to 
the cooler oil in place in these portions. 
The process of the invention may, if desired, be car 

ried out intermittently rather than continuously. Inter 
mittent operation is particularly contemplated for that 
phase of the process carried out after the burned-out 
channels or zones of increased permeability have been 
created. Thus, the injection of oxygen-containing gas 
into one or both strata may be interrupted periodically 
to permit a "heat soaking' mechanism to occur in which 
heat from the burned-out regions diffuses thoroughly into 
the oil-bearing regions. Rather than completely inter 
rupt the injection of gas, it will generally be preferable 
to carry out injection at a reduced rate to insure that gas 
communication between the input and output wells is not 
entirely interrupted. The process is terminated when 
economic production is no longer possible. 
What is claimed is: 
1. In a method of recovering oil from an underground 

oil-bearing stratum wherein an oxygen-containing gas is 
injected into the stratum through an input well So as to 
propagate a combustion front toward a spaced output well 
and to drive oil toward said output well, the improve 
ment which comprises limiting fluid communication be 
tween said input well and said stratum to the lower bound 
ary portion of said stratum, forming a Zone of increased 
permeability extending along the lower boundary of said 
stratum from said input well toward said output well, in 
jecting said gas preferentially into said zone at a rela 
tively high rate until the temperature within said output 
well reaches about 400 F., thereafter decreasing the rate 
of injection of said oxygen-containing gas, logging the 
temperature within said output well, and controlling the 
rate of oxygen injection in accordance with said tempera 
ture log so as to maintain said output Well at a tempera 
ture not in excess of about 400 F. 

2. In a method of recovering oil from an underground 
oil-bearing stratum penetrated by a gas input well and a 
spaced oil output well, and wherein a combustion front 
is propagated between said wells by the injection of an 
oxygen-containing gas through said input well, the im 
provement which comprises limiting fluid communica 
tion between said input well and said stratum to the lower 
boundary portion of said stratum, injecting oxygen-con 
taining gas through said input well selectively into the 
bottom of said stratum, thereby propagating said com 
bustion front preferentially along the bottom of said stra 
turn between said input and output Wells, logging the 
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temperature within said output well, regulating the quan 
tity of oxygen injected within said stratum in accordance 
with said temperature log to maintain the temperature 
within the output well at a value not greater than about 
400 F., and withdrawing oil from said output well. 

3. A method as defined by claim 2 wherein the com 
bustion front is directed preferentially along the bottom 
of said stratum by injecting said oxygen-containing gas 
selectively into the bottom of said stratum at a relatively 
high rate until the temperature within said output well 
reaches about 400' F., and thereafter decreasing said rate 
of injection. 

4. A method of recovering oil from an underground 
oil-bearing stratum penetrated by an input well and a 
spaced output well, which comprises initiating a combus 
tion Zone within said stratum between said wells, limiting 
fluid communication between said input well and said 
stratum to the lower boundary portion of said stratum, 
limiting fluid communication between said output well 
and said stratum to the lower boundary portion of said 
stratum, injecting an oxygen-containing gas at a relatively 
high rate through said input well into said stratum to prop 
agate said combustion Zone along the lower boundary 
portion of said stratum between said input and output 
wells and to drive oil toward said output well, logging 
the temperature within said output well, controlling the 
rate of oxygen injection in accordance with said tempera 
ture log to keep the temperature within said output well 
below about 400 F., and withdrawing oil from said stra 
tum through said output well. 

5. A method as defined by claim 4 which includes the 
step of forming a Zone of increased gas permeability 
within said stratum along the lower boundary thereof to 
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3. 
cause said gas to traverse said stratum preferentially 
along the lower boundary thereof. 

6. A method as defined by claim 5 wherein the zone 
of increased permeability extends from said input well 
toward said output well. 

7. In a method of recovering oil from an underground 
oil-bearing stratum wherein an oxygen-containing gas is 
injected into the stratum through an input well so as to 
propagate a combustion front toward a spaced output 
well and to drive oil toward said output well, the improve 
ment which comprises perforating said input well only at 
the lower boundary portion of said stratum, fracturing 
said formation along the lower boundary portion thereof 
from said input well toward said output well, injecting 
said gas through said input well and into said fracture 
at a relatively high rate until the temperature within said 
output well reaches about 400 F., thereafter decreasing 
the rate of injection of said oxygen-containing gas, log 
ging the temperature within said output well, and con 
trolling the rate of oxygen injection in accordance with 
said temperature log, so as to maintain said output well 
at a temperature not in excess of about 400°F. 
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